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Abstract. Marine biogenic carbonates formed by inverte-
brates (e.g. corals and mollusks) represent complex compos-
ites of one or more mineral phases and organic molecules.
This complexity ranges from the macroscopic structures ob-
served with the naked eye down to sub micrometric struc-
tures only revealed by micro analytical techniques. Under-
standing to what extent and how organisms can control the
formation of these structures requires that the mineral and
organic phases can be identified and their spatial distribution
related. Here we demonstrate the capability of confocal Ra-
man microscopy applied to cross sections of a shell ofNerita
undatato describe the distribution of calcite and aragonite
including their crystallographic orientation with high lateral
resolution (∼300 nm). Moreover, spatial distribution of func-
tional groups of organic compounds can be simultaneously
acquired, allowing to specifically relate them to the observed
microstructures. The data presented in this case study high-
lights the possible new contributions of this method to the
description of modalities ofNerita undatashell formation,
and what could be expected of its application to other ma-
rine biogenic carbonates. Localization of areas of interest
would also allow further investigations using more localized
methods, such as TEM that would provide complementary
information on the relation between organic molecules and
crystal lattice.
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1 Introduction

Calcium carbonates formed by marine calcifying organisms
(e.g. corals and mollusks) received much attention in the field
of biogeosciences during the last decades. On the one hand
they represent important proxy archives (e.g. oxygen isotopic
composition can be used for temperature reconstruction (Mc-
Crea, 1950; Urey et al., 1951)) and on the other hand they are
affected by the increasing acidification of the ocean due to
increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Royal Society,
2005).

It has long been shown that these biogenic carbonates con-
stitute complex composites of organic and inorganic compo-
nents (Gregoire, 1960; Crenshaw, 1972). As demonstrated
by previous studies usingScanning Electron M icrocopy
(SEM), TransmissionElectron M icroscopy (TEM), and
Atomic ForceM icroscopy (AFM), organic compounds are
incorporated within the mineral phase down to the sub-
micrometer scale (Mutvei, 1969; Weiner and Traub, 1984).
Apart from the fact that these organic molecules are in-
timately associated to the mineral phase within biogenic
carbonates, it is poorly understood to what extent these
molecules are involved in the control of mineralogy and
shape during the biomineralization processes. Thus, the
identification of the organic molecules and their spatial dis-
tribution within the biogenic carbonate is the basic step for a
processed based understanding of biomineralization.

The use of various dyes or etchings together with light mi-
croscopy, SEM, or TEM can give some information on the
spatial distribution of organic structures but without a chem-
ical characterization of the organic components (Cuif et al.,
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2011). Methods like synchrotron basedX-ray Absorption
NearEdgeStructure (XANES) orTimeOf Flight-Secondary
Ion MassSpectroscopy (TOF-SIMS) can give chemical in-
formation about organic compounds with high spatial reso-
lution (Cusack et al., 2008; Dauphin et al., 2008; Heim et al.,
2009; Dauphin et al., 2010; Farre et al., 2011), but are either
difficult to access (XANES) or prone to contamination (TOF-
SIMS). Extracts of organic compounds from biogenic mate-
rials allow a better characterization of their composition, but
nothing can be said about their spatial distribution (Krampitz
et al., 1976; Samata et al., 1980; Dauphin and Denis, 2000;
Farre and Dauphin, 2009).

Raman spectroscopy is a method, which allows determin-
ing many inorganic and organic compounds. The Raman
signal measured, results from the interaction of monochro-
matic light with molecular vibrations (inelastic light scatter-
ing). ConfocalRamanmicroscopy (CRM) using a laser as
source for photons provides a high spatial resolution (down
to ∼250 nm) and is therefore ideally suited for the investiga-
tion of biogenic minerals (Melancon et al., 2005; Borzecka-
Prokop et al., 2007; Hild et al., 2008). The high efficiency
of modern CRM systems equipped with automated scanning
stages make it possible to map whole sample areas. The
datasets obtained can contain up to a few hundred thousand
spectra, from, which the areal distribution of mineral phases
can be reconstructed. In addition crystallographic parame-
ters such as crystallinity and crystal orientation can be con-
strained. Simultaneously, the biochemical composition can
be mapped and related to the microstructural observations.
In this regard, CRM mapping represents a very integrated
and unique method to address the wide range of questions,
which are regularly raised in studies on biogenic structures.

In order to demonstrate what results can be achieved us-
ing CRM mapping on biogenic carbonates, this case study
has been carried out on the shell ofNerita undata(Gas-
tropoda, Neritopsina). This taxa is indeed representative
of the complexity that can usually be found within mollus-
can shells, as it presents both simple and complex 3-D mi-
crostructural architectures with homogeneous/prismatic and
crossed-lamellar layers, as well as different mineral phases
(calcite and aragonite) and organic compounds.

2 Material and methods

2.1 SpecimenNerita undata

A Nerita undata(Linnaeus, 1758) (Gastropoda, Neritopsina)
shell (Fig. 1a) has been collected at the Tuamotu Islands,
French Polynesia. The shell is composed of an outer calcitic
and an inner aragonitic layer (Fig. 1b–c). The calcite layer is
usually described as composed of highly irregular, very fine
and undulating prisms (Bøggild, 1930). The aragonite layer
is crossed-lamellar.
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Fig. 1. a) Picture showing the shell of Nerita undata. Line indicates where the specimen was 2 

cut. b) Cross section of the shell along radial axis (the square labeled “c” indicates the area 3 

shown in Fig. 1c). c) SEM micrograph of a section across the outer lip close to the aperture of 4 

the shell. The dotted-square indicates the approximate orientation of the scans of Fig. 2b-e, 5 

3a-f, and 4b-c, and the plain square the orientation of 1d. d) Thin section of the aragonitic 6 

crossed lamellar structure forming the inner layer of the shell observed using polarized light 7 

microscopy (with crossed polars). 8 
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Fig. 1. (a) Picture showing the shell ofNerita undata. Line indi-
cates where the specimen was cut.(b) Cross section of the shell
along radial axis (the square labeled “c” indicates the area shown in
Fig. 1c).(c) SEM micrograph of a section across the outer lip close
to the aperture of the shell. The dotted-square indicates the approx-
imate orientation of the scans of Fig. 2b–e, 3a–f, and 4b–c, and the
plain square the orientation of 1d.(d) Thin section of the arago-
nitic crossed lamellar structure forming the inner layer of the shell
observed using polarized light microscopy (with crossed polars).

Crossed-lamellar is undoubtedly the microstructure most
commonly found in both gastropods and bivalves shells
(Bøggild, 1930; Taylor et al., 1969), although many stud-
ies on biocrystallization mechanisms have been focused on
taxa presenting nacreous and/or prismatic layers (Travis,
1968; Nakahara and Bevelander, 1971; Nudelman et al.,
2006; Dauphin et al., 2008). It presents a complex three di-
mensional architecture, composed of interlaced units at sev-
eral distinct orders of magnitude. Although many species-
specific variations exist in size, shape, and orientation, the
basic pattern of crossed-lamellar structures is identical. The
largest structural unit (termed first order lamellae) is usu-
ally described as 10–20 µm large lamellae, showing alternat-
ing crystallographic orientation every two lamellae (Bøggild,
1930; Kobayashi, 1964). They are themselves composed of
200 nm thick sheet-like arrangements (termed second order
lamellae) of individual rods (which are themselves termed
third order lamellae (Kobayashi and Akai, 1994). The third
order rods usually dip in opposite directions between two
consecutive first order lamellae, with a constant angle that is
taxa-related (Taylor et al., 1969; Wilmot et al., 1992).Nerita
undatainner layer displays a simple, continuous and mostly
regular crossed-lamellar microstructure; first order lamellae
are very regular and straight lined, perpendicularly to the
inner border of the shell (Bøggild, 1930). A radial section
across the shell (Fig. 1c), which will be perpendicular both
to growth layers and first order lamellae, is therefore well
suited for micro-structural investigation. In this orientation
the typical alternate crystal orientation of first order lamellae
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can be nicely illustrated usingPolarizedL ight M icroscopy
(PLM) and crossed polars on thin sections (∼10 µm thick):
the lamellae presenting the exact same crystallographic ori-
entation are simultaneously extinct and display no birefrin-
gence colours (Fig. 1d).

Two radial sections were cut close to the peristome of the
shell, on the thick lobe that forms the outer lip (Fig. 1b).
A first section was glued on a glass plate, then cut and
polished using HERMES water grinding papers (grain size
P1200/P2500 to P4000) until a∼10 µm thick thin section is
obtained (sample used for scans labeled scan1a to scan1c
in Table 1). Further thick sections were polished using
HERMES water grinding papers (grain size P1200/P2500
to P4000), Buehler diamond polycrystalline suspensions
(3 µm and 1 µm) and finally aluminium oxide suspension
(∼0.3 µm). Sample surface was carefully rinsed using dem-
ineralized water (sample used for scans labeled scan2a and
scan2b in Table 1).

2.2 Confocal Raman microscopy

Raman mapping was done using a WITec alpha 300 R
(WITec GmbH, Germany) confocal Raman microscope.
Scans with a high spatial resolution are performed using a
piezoelectric scanner table having a maximum scan range
of 200 µm× 200 µm and a minimum step size of 4 nm lat-
eral and 0.5 nm vertical. Large area scans are performed us-
ing a motorized scan table having a maximum scan range
of up to 2.5 cm× 2.5 cm and minimum step size of 100 nm.
Details on the type of scans performed are given in Ta-
ble 1. Lasers of two different wavelengths (532 nm and
785 nm) are used for the scans performed in this study. At
each wavelength a dedicated ultra high throughput spec-
trometer (UHTS 300, WITec, Germany) was used. The
spectrometer for 532 nm excitation wavelengths was used
with a grating, 600/mm, 500 nm blaze and the spectrometer
for 785 nm excitation wavelength with a grating, 600/mm,
750 nm blaze. The spectrometer for 785 nm excitation wave-
length was equipped with a deep depletion CCD since they
show a better performance in the NIR region. Many bio-
genic materials show strong fluorescence using an excita-
tion wavelength of 532 nm, which is often reduced using one
of 785 nm. The advantage of an excitation wavelength of
532 nm on the other side is the lager spectral range covered
during one measurement, making it possible to measure vi-
brational modes down to 70 cm−1 (typical for lattice vibra-
tions of inorganic compounds) and up to 3600 cm−1 (typical
for vibrational modes of functional groups like = CH2, 3000–
3200 cm−1 (e.g. Smith et al., 2005)) simultaneously. If an
edge filter cutting off very close to the excitation wavelength
is used, phase identification of calcium carbonates is straight
forward, using their internal and external vibration modes
(Bischoff et al., 1985; Behrends et al., 1995). The identifica-
tion of organic compounds is done via the vibrational modes
of their functional groups and is less straight forward, since

the vibrations strongly depend on their interaction with their
nearest environment. However, we will demonstrate in the
Results and Discussion section, which information can be
obtained from the Raman spectra.

The spectral analysis and imaging processing was per-
formed using the WITecProject software (version 2.04,
WITec GmbH, Germany). The peak positions given are de-
termined using the “Mulipeak Fitting 2” routine of IGOR Pro
using a Gauss shape for the fitting (version 6.11, WaveMet-
rics, Inc. USA).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Spatial distribution of mineral phases and
crystallographic orientation

Within the spectral dataset of scan1a performed across the
zone of progressive transition between outer and inner shell
layer (compare structures shown in Fig. 1c), calcite and arag-
onite could be identified. Calcite was identified using the two
lattice modes (translation mode Tc, 155 cm−1 and librational
mode Lc, 282 cm−1) and the two internal modes (in-plane
bandν4, 711 cm−1 and symmetric stretchν1, 1085 cm−1)

(Fig. 2a). Aragonite was identified by the two lattice modes
(translation mode Ta, 152 cm−1 and librational mode La,
206 cm−1) and the two internal modes (in-plane bandν4,
705 cm−1 and symmetric stretchν1, 1085 cm−1) (Fig. 2a).
The peak positions are in very good agreement with the pub-
lished literature values (Behrends et al., 1995) and standard
materials (information on the standard material used can be
found in Kranz et al. (2010)). For aragonite, two signifi-
cant different spectra could be identified within the spectral
dataset, having identical peak positions but different ratios
between the peak belonging to the Ta mode and the peaks
belonging to the La, ν4, andν1 mode. The latter is caused by
different crystallographic orientation of the aragonite crys-
tals (from here on referred to as aragonitea and aragoniteb).
In this study the differences in the Raman spectra related
to the crystal orientation are only used to visualize qualita-
tive changes in orientation within the structure. However, it
should be noted that polarized Raman microscopy can pro-
vide in depth crystallographic information. Details on the
physical background can be found in the literature (e.g. Hop-
kins and Farrow, 1985). The separate maps of the spatial dis-
tribution of calcite (b), aragonitea (c), and aragoniteb (d)
and a composite of all three maps (e) is given in Fig. 2. The
analysis of the spectral dataset of the depth scan (scan1b)
performed along the transect shown in Fig. 2e identifies the
presence of aragonite and calcite as the only two mineral
phases (Fig. 2f). The transition between calcite and arago-
nite phases is found to be sharp and oblique; however, a zone
presenting no specific crystallographic orientation,∼10 µm
thick, is found at the very beginning of the aragonite layer,
before the alternation between aragonite a and b orientations
starts.
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Table 1. Experimental parameters of the different mappings performed by means of confocal Raman microscopy.

label scan type Size (µm) points per line objective wavelength (nm) integration time (s)

scan1a high resolution 170× 170 450× 450 100× 0.9 785 0.2
scan1b depth profile 100× 20 200× 40 100× 0.9 785 0.1
scan2a high resolution 175× 175 450× 450 100× 0.9 532 0.2
scan2b large area 1500× 700 450× 450 20× 0.4 532 0.1
scan1c high resolution 175× 175 450× 450 100× 0.9 532 0.2
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Fig. 2. a) Raman spectra of calcite and aragonite extracted from scan1a (aragonite_a and 2 

aragonite_b are related to different crystallographic orientations). b) Map showing the 3 

distribution of calcite across the area scanned in scan1a (scale bar = 30 µm). c) Map showing 4 

the distribution of aragonite_a across the area scanned in scan1a (scale bar = 30 µm). d) Map 5 

showing the distribution of aragonite_b across the area scanned in scan1a (scale bar = 30 µm). 6 

e) False color composite of maps b, c, and d. Line f marks the transect, along which a depth 7 

scan (scan1b) was performed. f) False color composite showing the vertical distribution of 8 

calcite and aragonite along transect f (Fig. 2e) determined from scan1b. 9 

10 

Fig. 2. (a)Raman spectra of calcite and aragonite extracted from scan1a (aragonitea and aragoniteb are related to different crystallographic
orientations). (b) Map showing the distribution of calcite across the area scanned in scan1a (scale bar = 30 µm).(c) Map showing the
distribution of aragonitea across the area scanned in scan1a (scale bar = 30 µm).(d) Map showing the distribution of aragoniteb across the
area scanned in scan1a (scale bar = 30 µm).(e) False color composite of maps b, c, and d. Line f marks the transect, along which a depth
scan (scan1b) was performed.(f) False color composite showing the vertical distribution of calcite and aragonite along transect f (Fig. 2e)
determined from scan1b.

The distribution of aragonite having two different crys-
tallographic orientations as shown in Fig. 2c and d was ob-
tained using the complete spectral information of the arago-
nite spectra (using the basic analysis routine of the WITec
Project software package). The same information can be
obtained by analyzing only the peak area of the two lattice
peaks of aragonite (translation mode Ta, 152 cm−1 and libra-
tional mode La, 206 cm−1) as illustrated in Fig. 3a, b, and
c. It can even be seen that the map based on the intensity
distribution (peak area) of only one peak reveals details in
the transition zone (Fig. 3a and b) not seen in the map based
on the complete spectral information (Fig. 2c and d). The
mineral phase in the upper dark area of Fig. 3d is calcite.

Our results are in good agreement with the known struc-
ture of the shell ofNerita undata: a calcite outer layer, very
irregularly shaped, as well as a systematic alternate orienta-
tion of aragonite lamellae within the inner layer. The sharp
change of orientation in aragonite strictly corresponds to ob-
servations using PLM with crossed polars (Fig. 1d). How-
ever, new data can be highlighted: the lateral resolution of the
scan, (∼300 nm), reveals that the change of mineralogy is al-

most instantaneous, as it occurs in less than a micron, which
emphasise the close control exerted over the mineral phase
deposited at each growth step. But the change of micro-
structural arrangement is not as immediate: the classical in-
terspersed orientation of first order crossed-lamellae can only
be established after several micrometers (a few growth incre-
ments) of a seemingly homogeneous aragonite layer with no
particular orientation.

3.2 Organic compounds

Raman spectra of inorganic compounds like calcite and arag-
onite consist of relatively few peaks. These peaks can easily
be attributed to the different vibrational modes using the Ra-
man spectra of standard materials. Also the identification of
organic molecules, which exhibits a large number of Raman
peaks is straight forward as long as a reference Raman spec-
tra is available. But the identification of complex organic
molecules like the ones present in biogenic materials is dif-
ficult, since standards of these dedicated compounds are not
available. However, even though not all peaks in such a com-
plex spectrum can be identified, it is often possible to use the
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 1 

Fig. 3. (a) Map showing the intensity distribution (peak area) of
the lattice peak of aragonite (translation mode Ta at 152 cm−1) ex-
tracted from scan2a.(b) Map showing the intensity distribution
of the lattice peak (peak area) of aragonite (librational mode La,
206 cm−1). (c) Map calculated from the ratio of map 3a and 3b.
(d) Map showing the intensity distribution of the background in-
tensity (between 2400 cm−1 and 2500 cm−1) related to the fluores-
cence of the sample. Dotted-line marks one growth layer and arrow
marks the direction of growth.(e) Raman spectra extracted from
scan2a showing the typical aragonite spectra and the RR peaks re-
lated to the presence of polyenes.(f) Map calculated from scan2a
showing the distribution of the polyenes (green)(g) Map show-
ing the distribution of calcite (red), aragonitea (black), aragoniteb
(blue), and polyenes (green) as extracted from scan2b. The area f in-
dicates the area in, which the previous scan (scan2a) was performed.
The arrows in the aragonitic domain highlight where polyenes visu-
alize the growth lines of the shell.(h) Map showing the change in
Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) of the symmetric stretchν1 of
carbonate group at 1085 cm−1 extracted from scan2b. Dotted-line
marks one growth layer and arrow marks the direction of growth.

characteristic peak position belonging to a functional group
to identify its presence. –CH groups for example, present in
many organic compounds, show characteristic Raman bands
(in the range between 2850–3000 cm−1), which results from
their stretching vibration (Smith et al., 2005). It has to be
noted that the amount of organic material present in biogenic
calcium carbonates is very low, and often the very weak Ra-
man peak of a functional group like –CH are the only in-
dication for the presence of organic compounds. The next
sub-sections describe the information on organic molecules,
which can be obtained by analyzing the different spectral
datasets measured (Table 1).

3.2.1 Fluorescence

Fluorescence induced by organic molecules often represents
a severe problem in Raman microscopy. On the other
hand, mapping the distribution of fluorescence can reveal
information not obtained by the analysis of pronounced
peaks. To do so, the intensity within an area contain-
ing no pronounced peaks should be chosen (for this sam-
ple 2400 cm−1–2500 cm−1). This was done for the spectral
dataset of scan2a before any background subtraction was ap-
plied. The areal distribution of the fluorescence obtained in
the area of scan2a is shown in Fig. 3d. Although no dis-
tinction can be made between organic classes, strong band-
ing within the calcitic layer can be identified, which can
also be followed within the aragonitic layer, even though
more faintly marked. These bands correspond exactly to the
growth layering of the shell. Irregularities seen in the upper
part of Fig. 3d are most probably artifacts from the polishing
process during, which aggregates of organic particles where
formed.

3.2.2 Pigments; Resonance Raman spectroscopy

After the areas showing enhanced fluorescence have been
identified (Fig. 3d) the spectral dataset scan2a was examined
in these regions. The Raman spectra (Fig. 3e) in some re-
gions of enhanced fluorescence showed several peaks (1019,
1134, 1525, 2259, 2645, and 3038 cm−1), which are not re-
lated to the spectra of calcite or aragonite, but are charac-
teristic for ResonanceRaman (RR) spectra from molecules
presenting a central polyenic chain (as inβ-carotene). Such
molecules have been described to be present in some bio-
genic carbonates, and are usually identified as pigments close
to polyenes or carotenoids (Urmos et al., 1991; Hedegaard et
al., 2005; Fritsch and Karampelas, 2008). Intensity of the
RR bands of these pigments is enhanced compared to the
bands caused by the carbonate matrix. The reason for the
latter is the resonant coupling of vibrational and electronic
transitions with the laser source, which makes it possible
to detect very small traces of pigments (down to 10−8 M)
present within the sample (Merlin, 1985). Some authors
attributed very similar RR bands in biogenic carbonates to
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carotenoids (Merlin, 1985; Urmos et al., 1991; Fritsch and
Karampelas, 2008). However, more specific studies (Hede-
gaard et al., 2005; Fritsch and Karampelas, 2008; Karam-
pelas, 2008) highlight a slight shift from carotenoids stan-
dard RR bands, that can be induced by the length of the
polyenic chain, number of functional groups attached, or cis-
/trans- conformations. These results highlight the potential
complexity of pigment identification within biogenic carbon-
ates, which can present assemblages composed by several
polyenic pigments (Karampelas, 2008). Using the relation
between the positions of C–C single bond and C=C dou-
ble bond peaks established by Hedegaard et al. (2005) for
some all-trans polyenes with various chain lengths and sev-
eral carotenoids, we consider that these peaks inNerita un-
data, shown at 1134 and 1525 cm−1 respectively, are most
probably produced by polyenes with chains of∼9–10 con-
jugated double bonds and terminal –CH3 groups. The RR
effect depends on the wavelength of the laser source (Fritsch
and Karampelas, 2008) and in our sample RR peaks could
only be observed using the 532 nm excitation wavelength,
but not with 785 nm excitation wavelength. Since these six
peaks have shown to be present in constant ratios to each
other one peak (1525 cm−1) was chosen representative to
map their distribution (green area Fig. 3f). Plotting the distri-
bution of the polyenes together with the mineralogical phases
at high areal resolution, gives significant new insights on the
modalities of shell formation. The layers in Fig. 3d and 3h
match the typical growth layering that is universally found
within biogenic calcium carbonate structures (e.g. Cuif et
al., 2011). One growth layer (such as marked by the dot-
ted line in Fig. 3d) corresponds to the exact position of the
mantle (i.e. the mineralizing tissue), when it was mineral-
izing the underlying parts of the shell. This highlights the
minute specialization of different areas of the mineralizing
tissue, having distinct secretory activity. At a given time, this
tissue can thus be easily separated in: (i) A outermost part
that produces a calcite layer, poor in polyenes. (ii) A small
section,∼40 µm wide, that produces calcite rich in polyenes.
(iii) A section, ∼10 µm wide, which produces aragonite not
showing the typical crossed lamellar structure containing no
polyenes. (iiii) A wider section that produces aragonite with
a crossed-lamellar structure, still poor in polyenes. Within
this aragonitic part the polyenes are layered over distances
covering several hundred of µm along the mantle (arrows in
Fig. 3g): this indicates that they are secreted by a large area
of the mantle for short time pulses. In this area of the mantle,
polyenes secretion is therefore not continuous, as opposed to
the continuous secretion described above (ii). This feature,
again, illustrates the possibility to reveal information on the
chronological sequence of secretory activities of the miner-
alizing tissue, not revealed by other methods so far.

As can be seen from Fig. 3g, which was prepared from
the large area scan2b (including the area in which scan2a
was performed), the polyenes are strongly sensitive to the
Raman measurement and can easily be bleached out of the
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Fig. 4. a) Raman spectra extracted from scan1c showing the typical aragonite spectra and 2 

peaks between 2850 - 3000 cm-1, which correspond to the spectral range for -C-H groups 3 

stretching vibrations. b) Map showing the intensity distribution of calcite (red), aragonite_a 4 

(green), and aragonite_b (blue) extracted from scan1c. c) Map showing the intensity 5 

distribution of the peak between 2850 - 3000 cm-1, which correspond to the spectral range for 6 
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Fig. 4. (a)Raman spectra extracted from scan1c showing the typical
aragonite spectra and peaks between 2850–3000 cm−1, which cor-
respond to the spectral range for –CH groups stretching vibrations.
(b) Map showing the intensity distribution of calcite (red), arago-
nite a (green), and aragoniteb (blue) extracted from scan1c.(c)
Map showing the intensity distribution of the peak between 2850–
3000 cm−1, which correspond to the spectral range for –CH groups
stretching vibrations as extracted from scan1c.

sample surface (area f Fig. 3g). Some of the above described
details could not be visualized in the high resolution scan,
which demonstrates that large area scans are needed for a
good overview of the structures present. On the other hand,
like it will be shown in the next section, some information
can only resolved performing a scan with high areal resolu-
tion.

3.2.3 –CH groups

The spectral analysis of scan1c was used to determine the
mineralogical domains (Fig. 4b). The latter show the same
distribution described for the other scans. However, in addi-
tion to the peaks belonging to the calcium carbonate phases
additional peaks are observed between 2850–3000 cm−1

(Fig. 4a), which correspond to the spectral range for –CH
groups stretching vibrations (Smith et al., 2005). A map of
this spectral range reveals the presence of highly enriched
zones just after the calcite to aragonite transition, as well
as their presence within the inner layer (Fig. 4c). Again,
a close comparison with the mineralogical information re-
veals that the compounds containing –CH groups would be
preferentially located between first order lamellae or within
the homogeneous aragonitic zone that follows the calcite-to-
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aragonite transition. It should be noted that the presence of
–CH groups could not be measured in all scans performed in
this study, suggesting that organic molecules are very sensi-
tive to sample preparation.

3.2.4 Full width half maximum

The mapping of theFull Width Half Maximum (FWHM) of
the symmetric stretchν1 of carbonate group at 1085 cm−1

reveal very sharp lines within the calcitic domains (Fig. 3h),
which are also visible in the aragonitic domains, even though
less pronounced. Surprisingly these growth lines visible in
the aragonitic domains correspond partly to the growth lines
visualized by the polyenes (see arrows in Fig. 3g). Although
it is not clear at the moment what causes these changes in
the FWHM of the peak related to the symmetric stretchν1
of carbonate group at 1085 cm−1, this feature could also be
used to follow the growth layering of the shell.

3.3 Evaluation of experimental parameters

In this section we will summarize how sample preparation
and experimental parameters affect the results obtained by
CRM when measuring polished cross sections ofNerita un-
data. This information will help to identify important as-
pects, which have to be considered if CRM measurements
are performed on biogenic carbonates.

1. RR peaks of polyenes are only observed using an exci-
tation wavelength of 532 nm but not 785 nm.

2. Both wavelengths (532 and 785 nm) could be used with-
out inducing strong fluorescence. With dedicated stud-
ies using different excitation wavelengths and looking at
slight shifts or changes of intensities of polyenic chains
bands (as suggested by Fritsch and Karampelas, 2008),
it might therefore be possible to further investigate the
complexity of multiple pigments assemblages and to de-
termine their areal distribution.

3. Polyenes are easily bleached away during the measure-
ments.

4. Mapping the fluorescence distribution across the sam-
ple gives important structural information even though
an identification of the substances causing it is not pos-
sible.

5. Calculating the FWHM of the peaks related to the sym-
metric stretchν1 of carbonate group at 1085 cm−1 re-
veals structures related to the growth layering. In some
parts of the samples these lines correlate with the po-
sition of the polyenes, but do not disappear when the
polyenes are bleached away.

6. The areal distribution of –CH groups could only be de-
termined in one of the samples. This demonstrates that
sample preparation (one being a thin section the other a

thick section) may alter the sample. Therefore it will be
necessary to test different methods of sample prepara-
tion to determine, which steps during the preparation of
a polished surface alter the measured Raman spectra.

4 Conclusions

Our results highlight the potential of CRM for the identifica-
tion of micro-structural patterns within biogenic carbonates,
including mineral phase detection and crystallographic ori-
entation contrasts, as well as distribution of organic content
and possible leads toward their identification.

When applied to the shell ofNerita undata, a detailed de-
scription of modalities of shell deposition can be drawn, in-
volving the variation of secretory activity of different organic
molecules from distinct mantle areas through time, as well as
a very close control over mineral phase selection and orien-
tation.

Further investigations, dedicated to a better characteriza-
tion of organic molecules and functional groups (with the use
of simple proteins, lipids and sugars standards, or even sepa-
rated shell extracts) are of course mandatory, as well as inves-
tigations on their possible interactions with mineral phases:
this way only, complex features, like the variation of FWMH
of CO2−

3 symmetrical stretch band accordingly to growth lay-
ering directions, could be fully explained.

Organic molecules are found to be very sensitive to laser
exposition, and can be easily altered or bleached away, urg-
ing the need to develop more cautious preparation and mea-
surement protocols (e.g. low laser energy).

Optimizing the instrumental parameters for biogenic car-
bonates, CRM can be considered to give new insight into the
structural composition of e.g. coral skeletons, foraminifera
tests, fish otoliths etc., enabling a systematic comparison be-
tween taxa/phyla. The information on the structural compo-
sition will help to better evaluate the impact of artificially
altered culturing conditions on biogenic marine carbonates.
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